Standard Type: 標準タイプ: 標準式様

Additional Choice: 追加チョイス: 更多選擇
Home Elevator

MODEL: HE-1001
- CEILING: Acrylic Lens Lighting
- LIGHTING: Stair Lighting
- TRANSOM: Fire Rated
- FRONT WALL: 5/8" MDF
- ENCLOSURE: 5/8" MDF
- DOOR PANEL: 5/8" MDF
- FLOOR: Optional Vinyl Tile
- HANDBAIL: 5/8" MDF

MODEL: HE-1002
- CEILING: Fire Rated
- LIGHTING: Stair Lighting
- TRANSOM: Fire Rated
- FRONT WALL: 5/8" MDF
- ENCLOSURE: 5/8" MDF
- DOOR PANEL: 5/8" MDF
- FLOOR: Optional Vinyl Tile
- HANDBAIL: Hard Wood

Bed Elevator

MODEL: HE-1003
- CEILING: Acrylic Panel Lighting
- LIGHTING: Fire Rated
- TRANSOM: Plastic Film
- FRONT WALL: Plastic Film
- ENCLOSURE: Plastic Film
- DOOR PANEL: Plastic Film
- FLOOR: Optional Vinyl Tile
- HANDBAIL: Hard Wood

MODEL: HE-1004
- CEILING: Fire Rated
- LIGHTING: Fire Rated
- TRANSOM: Hardwood
- FRONT WALL: Hardwood
- ENCLOSURE: Hardwood
- DOOR PANEL: Hardwood
- FLOOR: Optional Vinyl Tile
- HANDBAIL: Hardwood
Entrance • 乗場デザイン・乗場

Wide-Curved Architrave

Wide-Curved Architrave/Transom

Standard Architrave

Wide Slide Architrave/Transom
2 Panel Up-Sliding Door

3 Panel Up-Sliding Door

6 Panel Central-Opening Door

4 Panel Central-Opening Door

2 Panel Side-Opening Door

3 Panel Side-Opening Door
**Car Operation Panel**

**COP-A-PB71-MATRIX**
(Bell Type)

- **Optional Function**
  1. Elevator Brand Name
  2. Acrylic Plate
  3. Exit Plate
  4. Pushing Canceling Button
  5. Card Reader

**COP-B-PB12-MATRIX**
(ISS Type)

- **Optional Function**
  1. Elevator Brand Name

**COP-C-PB12-MATRIX**
(MSS Type)

- **Optional Function**
  1. Elevator Brand Name

**COP-D-PB12-LCD**
(Acrylic-mirror Type)

- **Optional Function**
  1. Black&White Key
  2. Laser Brand Name
  3. ECO
  4. Acrylic Plate
**Push Button**

*Standard Type*

- PB11 R645 (Thin Line)
- PB12 R542 (PVC)
- PB12 R546 (PVC with brass type)
- PB71 Y745 (Mat finish)

*Optional Type*

- TB88 B112 (Touch Button)
- Hid-201-matrix

**Hall Indicator**

- HPI-A-PB71-MATRIX (Braille Type)
- HPI-B-PB-12-MATRIX (HSS Type)
- HPI-C-PB11-MATRIX (MSS Type)
- HPI-D-PB-LCD (Acrylic-mirror Type)